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Class-Stay HOl11e
SOURcE: UMA
One of the activities of the
University of Missouri that is
not well-known is the University' s participation in the
University of Mid-America
(UMA) program. UMA is a nontraditional study program
administered by a consortium
of
eleven
mid-western
universities including the
University
of
Missouri ,
University of Nebraska,
University of Minnesota ,
University of South Dakota,
South Dakota State University,
University of Iowa, Iowa State
University, University of
Kansas,
Kansas
State
University,NorthDakotaState
University and University of
North Dakota. The University
of Missouri was one of seven
universities that began the
consortium
1975. for thoSe
Designed in
primarily
individuals who cannot or would
rather not attend classes on
campus, UMA in Missouri

~~~~::: vY~ t~l~~{!~oncr~J
videocassettes. Some course
lessons are televised over
KOMU-Channel 8 in Columbia,
KETC-channel 9 in St. Louis
andKCPT-channell9in Kansas
City; and on
all video
coursecassettes
lessons are
available
for
viewing at UMA Learning
Centers located on the four UM
campuses and in other areas
across the state. Instructors are
available by phone during

scheduled times to answer
questions and discuss exams.
Although off-camp us individuals comprise most of the
student body for the UMA
program, on-campus students
have also taken advantage of
the program. Scheduling
problems are often indicated as
the reason for full-time students
enrolling in courses through
UMA. One example is a senior
who two days before classes
began was informed she needed
22 hours of credit to graduate at
the end of the semester instead
of the 12 hours her advisor had
indicated
she
needed.
Scheduling 22 hours of classes
on campus was just about
impossible, so she enrolled in 6
hours of course work through
the UMA program and 16 hours
on campus. She was able to
graduate on time and start her
new job as planned.
Full-time students who can
furnish proof of full-time status
and payment of fees are not
required to pay additional
tuition fees when enrolling in
UMA courses . Instructional
materials such as textbooks,
study guides, etc., are in addition to the tuition fee and must
be paid by the student.
Students interested in finding
out more about the University
of Mid-America program
should contact their local
campus representative : Dottie
Hargis, 341-4227, Room G2,
Library, UMR;

EMA at UMR Chartered
The
Eng i nee r i n g
Management AssociationAmerican Institute of Industrial
' f'Irs t
Engineers h e ld th e1r
meeting. of the school year
Wednesday night, August 29th.
At this meeting the organization
was presented their student
chapter charter by Dr. Chet
Brisley of the University of
Wisconsin, Vice-President of
Region 11 of the national AIlE.
The affiliation with the national
association is the culmination of
several years effort by Dr.
0 m urtag 0 f the Engmeermg
'
.
Management Department. The
Engineering
Management
Association has been in
existence on campus for several
years, and last January became
affIliated with the St. Louis

Omurtag is a member.
applications for membership
Dr.
Bernard
Sarchet, were taken, and the group
Chairman of the Engineering retired to Dr. Omurtag's home
M
g t Depar tm en t al so for r efres hments. The next
ana emen
spoke at the meeting. Dr. meeting of EMA-AllE will be
Sarchet announced the long- September 19th in G-5 of
awaited news of accreditation Humanities-Social Science at
by the Engineers' Council for 7:00 p.m. The speaker will be
Professional Development. Mr. Robert D. Bay of Black and
Rolla 's program in Engineering Veach in St. Louis. A graduate
Management is the only ac- of Rolla in Civil Engineering,
credited program in the Mr. Bay is President-Elect of
c ou n tr y.
En gin ee ring the
MSM-UMR
Alumni
Management students may now Association, Vice-President of
take the E .I.T. exam, which is a the Engineers Club of St. Louis,
f1r s t s t ep towards reb's
..1 tra r
' MaJor
'
Ge neral 0 f the
Ion d
an 18
as a Professional Engineer. United States Army Reserve.
Professor
Sarchet
also He is a past national director of
discussed plans and fund- the American Society of Civil
raising
efforts
for ' an Engineers, and is presently the
Engineering
Management state director of the Missouri
building here in Rolla .
Society
of 'Professional

names. But I kept my originals
for fear I would trade -away a
real handful, if you know what I
mean. How wrong can a person
be? I doubt if there's more than
two handsful in my whole list.
I mean, my God, what can one
do with a list like this? One egotripping football hero whose
waist is slipping, and whose
brain is even smaller than his,
uf , warts . Two superbad ,
superfly , superquicky dudes
who are so in to Black Power
they've forgotten tbe power of
love. Three cutesy little grunt
freshmen who, all put together,
would probably be better off to
stay
that
way .
Four
professional students who've
been on this campus so long
they can't get up the stairs
anymore, much less get it up
anywhere else.
That 's my . ten, anybody
wanna trade? Maybe, with a
great deal of patience and beer
a woman could relax and have a

good time with one of these
people. Maybe in time a woman
could even get one of these
males to grow some hair, take a
shower, wear something
besides cutoffs and outgrown
sneakers, and even learn to talk
instead of grunt. But, really,
who needs it? I'm telling your
girls, the real men are in
Alaska , and besides, the
universities there treat women
just like real people.
Miner asked for a female
columnist who would-could
represent the views of women
on this campus. The above
"view" is not for a real view of
mine, and I doubt its validity for
any female at UMR. The truth
is most of us came here because
we 're from around here, or we
heard it was a good, tough
school and we wanted the
challenge, or our parents are
alumni and we 're here to please
them . Women just are not going
to school to earn their M.R.S.

i"lve"l' Yeo rs~Aiio-Today
Editor' s note: Here's a
glimpse at the past; like 1974.
Times have changed a lot, or
have they? Re-printed from
"The Missouri Miner"
By SANDRA GALE

in Alaska with my 7: 1 ratio and
ruggedly beautiful men - not
one of them under six feet tall or
less handsome than Robert
Redford or Jim Brown. But
Alaska is damned cold and I got
so tired of handing out these
sweaty bearskin rugs! So, I
checked the little yes box on the
admission invitation card from
UMR's registrar's office, and
here I am.
Registration day I noticed a
lot of funny looking people going
through the lines, but they all
had such short hair and gross
looking clothes I assumed they
were just misplaced rookies
from Fort Wood. Anyway, I had
only come to pick up my list of
my very own personal ten UMR
Miners.

Hi, I'm Horney Henrietta,
wanna be my friend? With a
ratio of 10 men to every woman
you'd hardly expect to find a
horney woman at UMR, right?
Well, Sisters, I don't know about
the rest of you, but I've had a
look at my ten and - well, I'm
still HOl'ney Henrietta.
You know, they (they being
public relations I guess) send
out these cute brochures to all
the girls' schools within a 5,000
mile radius expounding the
Next day the infirmary issued
beauty of Missouri hills and
Missouri Miners ' physiques . my UMR Coed Kit, and I was
And the most often repeated ready to go down my list. In my
asset of UMR is its ratio of 10:1. ·f int class all the females were
I thought I had it pretty good huddled in a CQrner trading .

and , frankly, we 're damned
sick of hearing that tired, old
joke.
Past issues of Miner have
derided our looks , our
measurements, and our reasons
for being here. Male engineers
in particular like to blame the
so-called deterioration of
education on the admission of
women and humanities. S.W.E .,
how does your overall GPA
compare with that of the males?
A.W.S., how about yours?
Women currently make up at
least 10 percent of total
enrollment and I think it's time
we let our' voices be heard on
this campus. If we don 't like the
sexist remarks in and out of the
classroom, let's say so! If we're
tired of the UMR-inflicted
image, let's shake it loose. And
while horniness may be a facet
of our lives, if that is not our
driving force, let's let the Miner
hear about it.

MISSOURI MINER

THURSDAY
CU~«;;L. E

"K " CL Ue

MONDAY

S~~Q K ER

Or T hursday, Septem ber 6, a t 7:30 p.m . I~ t he Old S tud e ~ t
Urior Circ le " K " wi ll hol d a smoker f or pr os pec ti ve memo
ber s. Ci r c le " K" cl ub is ar: Ir: terr: atlor.a l ser vi ce orgar: iza t ior.
f or coll ege me ~ a~ d wo m er. tha t be ~ e fit s the UMR Ca m pus
ard Ro ll a commur. ity. Thi s se m es ter's sc hedule includes
f u rd rais ir:g, ser vice, ar: d social ever.ts. All Interested

studerts are we lcome.
M ·CLUB
T her e wil l be an M ·cl ub m ee tin g on Thur sday, Sept . 6 at
7: 00 in room 121 of th e M .E . bu i lding .
KAPPAStGMA
Kap pa Sigma Stardu sters Invite all girls on campus to their
annua l barbec ue·wa t erm elon ba sh and softball game th Is
T hursda y, September 6, from 4 t07 p. m. , at the Kappa Stgma
House, 1701 Wh i te Columns. V ery informal - little sister
ru sh.

CHI EPSILON SMOKER
On Thursday, September 13 at 7:00 p.m. in room 217 of the
Civil E na ineerina Building , Chi Epsilon, National Civil
Engi neerin g Honor Soc iety, w ill have a Smoker. All m em o
ber s a r e urged to attend and meet prospectiv e pledges .
Ref r es hm ents wi ll be served .
SHOWCASE .'80
Show case ' 80 wi ll be held o~ September 13, from 8:00 a.m .
05
:00
p.m
.
I
~
th
e
St.
Pat's Ballroom . ThIs all day affair Is
t
d es i g~ed to g Ive the s tud e~ ts of UMR ar. idea of the
o r ga~izatl or. s a r.d c lub r e pr ese ~ted or. campus. Stop In
betweer. c lasses a~ d browse a l ittl e. A~ old and r.ew In terest
awa its y ou .

FRIDAY
COMPUTER SCIENCE CAREER DAY
Th e Com puter Scier ce Na tior:al Hor.or Society, Upsilor: Pi
Eps ilo~ ( UPE ), is sp o~ sori~g a career da y for computer
sc i e~ce studer. ts to be held from 9: 00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .
Fr ida y, September 21st.
Approxi mately 20 major corporatio~s, ir.cludlr.g IBM,
Burroughs, Ge ~ e ral Motors, Ford , Mo~sa~to a ~ d Sta~dard
Oil , will preser.t 20 m l ~ute semi~ars o~ their data processi~g
op e ratio~s. Each firm will also set up a booth, I~ st. Pat's
ba llroom, to dIstribute pamphlets ar.d to supply addltlo~al
ir:formatior: .
WESTERN PARTY
On Friday evening P i Kappa Alpha's Little Sisters of the
Shield and Diamond are holding a LIttle Sister Rush Party.
Festivities start at 8:00 p.m .; at NINTH and BISHOP.
Favorite beverages will be served

AutomotIve
EngIneerIng
HIghlIghts
Submitted by SAE
Which one of the dozens of
professional societies on
campus can boast that they are
finding solutions to the energy
crisis through better engines,
that they look at engineering
applications for land, sea, air,
and space, that they placed
second in booth competition at
their national convention, and
that they have one of the largest
student sections in the nation?
It is the Society of Automotive
Engineers.
The organization holds
monthly meetings with guest
speakers talking on current
topics
in
automotive
engineering. SAE is not limited
to cars and truck thoug..'l, as
farm machinery, off-road
vehicles, aircraft, R-V equipment, and marine craft are also
considered. Lloyd Reuss, now
Director of Engineering for
Chevrolet, spoke on the theme
"Automotive Engineering in the
80's" at one of the eight
meetings held last year.
Members sponsored a "tuneup" clinic on University Day
last Spring . Also, SAE ran a
"tool loan" program, loaning
out tools and selling car parts at
cost to members. Last Fall,
they
co-sponsored
the
Mechanical Engineering
department picnic.
The highlight of the year was
the SAE National Congress held
in Detroit last February. Dr.
Johnson and 12 UMR students
competed against students from
other colleges to take second
place in the overall booth
competition, receiving a cash
award. The UMR booth used a
drag simulator where spectators tried to beat the clock in
the quarter mile, with a Hurst
shifter going to the fastest time.
This year, SAE will again
travel to Detroit and also take
part in many campus activities.
The first meeting is scheduled
for September 12 at 7:00 p.m. in
Room 204 of the Mechanical
Engineering Building .

SATURDAY
PARTY
AEPi will be holding a party to help celebrate the
" Miners" home opener. Your favor ite beverage will be
served , so come on out and jOin In the fun . Place: NO. 4
Fraternity Dr. Time : 8: oo· ??

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Softball Tournamen.f
Kappa Alpha is sponsoring
their third Annual Muscular
Dystrophy Softball Tournament
on Saturday, Sept. 22 and
Sunday, Sept. 23. A trophy will
be awarded to the winner. All
participants will be invited to

enjoy their favorite beverage
Sunday, after the final playoffs.
All teams are welcome to enter
and have a great time. For
more information, please
contact Steve Flowers or Kevin
Fugate at 364-4841.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
FOSTER'S BAKERY
100 Hwy. 63 S.

Rolla, MO 65401

Phone 364-22 10

COMPLETE BAKING LINE
CAKE DECORATING
OLD FASHIONED ICE CREAM
FRESH PASTRIES

l'MR- DAMES
Th e fir st m ee ting Of the UMR Dames (an organization for
stud ent w ives) will be held on Monday, September 10th, at
7: 30 p. m . in 105 Electrical Engineering Bldg.
All stud ent wives are welcome to attend and an appetizer
part y will follow the business meeting. Babysitting will be
provid ed .

TUESDAY
UMRTRAP&SKEETCLUB
The Orga ~ izatlor,al Meeting of the UMR Trap & Skeet Club
Will be 7 p.m .; Tuesday, Sept. 11 i~ Room 102 Electric~'
Er:gir: eerir: g .

AIAA
Th e UMR stud ent branch of the American Institute of
Aeron autics and Astronautics will hold Its first meeting of the
semes ter on Tu esday evening, Sept. 11, at 7:00 p.m. inlhe
M echan ical Engineering Building Auditorium, Room 104.
Th e guest speaker will be Chester Miller from McDonnell
Dougla s and his subject will be the F ·18. Refreshments will
be ser ved and memberships will be taken after the meeting .

"GIRLS I I
AEP i will be having a "Little Sister Rush" Bar 'B' Que.
Tu esday, Sept . 11 , at 4 :30 p.m . at No. 4 Frat. DrIve. So come
on out and have a good tim e and get to know the guys at
AEPi. For infO. call 364 ·7176 and ask for J im Irwin.
WOMEI~ ENGtNEERS
Th e SOCi ety of Wome~ E~gi~ e ers is publishi~g its sixth
arrual r es ume book thi s semester. Th is book is bought by
corporatior s throughout the U ~ited States a~d referred to for
job pla ce me ~ ts . Th e opportur.ity to place a resume ir. the
book is beirg opered to all stude~ts . Resume forms may be
picked up at the car.dy courter or the first SWE meeti~g this
year or. Sept. 11 i~ Mark Twai~ Rm. at 6: 15. Form must be
completed by Sept . 25 . Returr: ir.formatior. is or. forms ir..
c lud i ~g a 52.00 publish i ~g fee for ~o~ · members. Members
r esumes will be published free .

I
I

l

WEDNESDAY
VARSITY WRESTLING MEETING
Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1979 at 4 p.m . meet at Multl·Purpose
Bldg . in the Wrestling Room. If you have any questions or are
unable to attend, contact Bill Spencer at 341·4989.
ASCE
On Wednesday, September 12 at 7: 00 p.m. In room 114 of
the Civil Engineering Building, the American Society of Civil
Engineers will have a meet ing. The guest speaker will be Mr .
W .G. Twyman who will be speaking on "Port Development."
Refreshments will be ~erved after the meeting, and a door
prize will be given away. Everyone Is invited to attend.
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NEED MONEY?
Any campus organization that is unable to support Itself or
is needing money to get started is eligible for financial
assistance from the Student Council. Applications may be
obtained now through September 21 at the Student Council
office, Room 202, Old Student Union .
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Matinee
Sun. 2 p.m.

7 & 9:15

7 & 9:25
ENDS TUES!
No Matinee

Adult $2.50

JAMES BROLIN

Adults $2.50
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Open 7:15
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Adult 52.50

Monday thru Saturday 5 a.m.·8 p.m.
Sundays only 6 a.m.-8 p.m.
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"A PLEASURE
DOING BUSINESS"
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Fish Sandwicl1 &
Medium Root Beer

Fish & Beer

I

JOIN US FOR
FUN AND GAMES!
Backgammon, Chess, Rummikub, Boston
Marathon Game, puzzles and more.

COUPON - - - - . ,

I SSC
I

With Coupon

Expires September 13, 1979
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-----COUPON-----

Open 9 to 9

Forum Plaza

.

~',

' ,:

364-5432

1202 N. Bishop
Rolla, MO
Hours: 6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Open tiU 12 midnight Frf. & Sat.
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Housing Solution Found
By KAREN DOWNER
According to Jess Zink, the
University Housing shortage
began 8 years ago when
MacAnerny
Hall
was
designated as a woman's
dormitory . In 1976, the purchase
of Thomas Jefferson Hall
helped to alleviate the problem.
For the past years, Auxilliary
Enterprises
has
rented
property around town to house
students. Last year, Campus
Inn, Rollamo Inn, and Miner
Inn, were leased. This year,
students are living at Manor
Inn's north and east annexes,

Little Piney Motel, Rustic
Motel, Interstate Motel, and
Plaza Motel. Also university
leased is Carnahan' Hall formerly Christian Campus
House.
Manor Inn holds 116 students
and has two resident assistants
available for supervision and
counseling . The other facilities
hold approximately 30 students
each and one RA. Manor Inn
and Little Piney are coed ;
Interstate, Rustic, and Plaza
are all men; Carnahan Hall is
all women. These students only
contract for rooms, obtaining
meals at university cafeterias is '

University Faculty Salaries
Rank Above Big 8 Average
By LINDA GRAHAM
Missourian Staff Writer
The University is in the
middle of a three-year effort to
raise faculty salaries to the top
of the Big 8. But in total compensation - salary, pension and
fringe benefits - the/ average
faculty member at two of the
four campuses already is better
paid than the average at any
other Big 8 school.
As a system, Missouri ranks
behind Colorado and Kansas in
total compensation. But Rolla
faculty members are paid an
average of $800 more than
Colorado faculty and Columbia
faculty members are paid $100
more, according to 1978-79
compensation figures from the
University treasurer's office.
Faculty at the Kansas City
campus rank just behind
Colorado and Kansas, and those
at the St. Louis campus rank
fifth.
The University uses salary
instead of total compensation
figures in its budget presentations to the legislature, and
James Buchholz, University
system vice-president of administrative affairS, says that
approach will not change.
"To present a new series of
compensation figures to the
General Assembly would just

confuse them," he said. "You sidetracked for the 1979-80
never hear individuals com- academic year by President
paring compensation figures . Jimmy Carter's 7 percent lid for
Instead,
they
compare wage and salary hikes. The
salaries."
1980-81 University budget, which
Comparing salary alone, the still must be approved by the
Rolla campus still leads the Big General Assembly, would give
8. Colorado and Kansas are 10.6 percent raises overall for
second and third and the University faculty, and start the
Columbia and Kansas City second step of Olson's salary
campuses are fourth and fifth. improvement program.
As a system, the University
St. Louis campus salaries,
ranks third in the Big 8.
however, are preventing the
However , even the best- system from moving to the top
paying schools in the Big 8 rank of the Big 8. The campus is at
below the worst-paying of the the bottom of the Big 8 in salary.
Big 10 schools. Average compensation at the University's
Rolla campus is $100 behind
AVERAGE SALARIES
Iowa, the lowest-paying of the
Big 10 schools.
Big 8-Big 10 public institutions,
University of Missouri By Campus
University officials are trying
1978-79
to regain the top ranking in the School
Average salary
Big . 8, which its salaries held in
1978-1979
1972. In the fll'st year of
Michigan
$27,400
President James Olson's Illinois
$24,800
proposed catch-up program, Wisconsin
524,600
524,000
salaries jumped from the Ohio State
State
$24,000
bottom half in the conference to Michigan
Minnesota
523.500
third. Last year, University Purdue
$23,200
$23,000
faculty members received the Indiana
UMR·Rolia
$22,700
highest percentage salary in- Colorado
$22,600
crease of any school in the Big 8 Kansas
$22,500
UM-Columbia
$22,200
or Big 10 - 10.7 percent.
UM-Kansas City
$21,700
Michigan, the highest paying of Nebraska
$20,600
the Big 10 schools, gave the Iowa State
$20,600
$20,600
second highest percentage Ok la homa
Kansas State
$20,300
salary increase - 10.5 percent. UM· St. Louis
$20,200
program
was
Olson' s

strictly optional.
temporary housing situation.
Even though a "meal ticket" The rooms themselves don't
is not required, about 200 of the have the traditional dorm
students have an eating furniture : There's only one
arrangement. To facilitate desk. But having your own
transporta tion for the people at bathroom is a nice convenience
the far off-campus locations of even though it doesn't improv~
Manor Inn, Interstate and your grades. Hopefully, the bus
Rustic, there are buses that service will help overcome the
make hourly stops at each problems of distances to
motel. Then these buses make a campus and meals.
tour-from Manor Inn to TJ Hall
to Interstate to Rustic to Rayl to
Another problem is trying to
the University Center. A survey unify all the students that are in
has just been completed to University leased housing. And
improve this service . Car- without many upperclassmen
nahan Hall, Little Piney, Plaza, around, it's hard to get any
and Manor Inn eat at Thomas advice or tutoring. But, as the
Jefferson ; Interstate and semester goes on, these
Rustic eat at Rayl Cafeteria. problems are being dealt with
There are some special by the Housing Office and the
problems created by this resident assistants.

(UMR Pre-Nursin9\
School Opens
By MIKE BUEL
The University of MissouriColumbia School of Nursing has
initiated a cooperative program
to make the first two years of
the
four-year
nursing
curriculum available at the
University of Missouri-Rolla.
There are fourteen students in
the new curriculum already.
When talking with Dr. Roger
Brown, director of the program
at UMR, he said the demand for
nurses is high. With more
emphasis among the students
and
the
program,
the
enrollment should increase
each year.
The courses offered in the
first two years are already in
the Life Science curriculum
with the exception of one nursing class. A nursing professor
from UMC will be here to teach
the concepts of nursing during
the fourth semester of the
program at UMR. Upon successful completion of the first
semester at UMR students will
then apply for formal admission
to the School of Nursing. Successful applicants will then
continue their sophomore year
in the program at UMR with

assurance of a position in the
junior class in the School of
Nursing at UMC.
UMR will also offer classes to
the seniors who wish to return to
the Rolla area . During the
winter semester, 1980, a grantfunded project will begin to
teach the UMC senior courses
on the Rolla campus, with
clinical practice at Phelps
County Hospital.
Graduation will be from UMC
with the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Nursing (BSN). The
BSN program of the University
of Missouri-Columbia is fully
accredited by the National
League for Nursing. This means
that the program is in an accredited university, has been
approved by the State Board of
Nursing and has met national
standards of excellence set by
the NLN. Students in the UMCUMR cooperative nursing
program will receive their
degrees through UMC's fully
accredited program. Attending
a university baccalaureate
nursing program accredited by
the NLN is assurance of getting
the best available education for
professional nursing practice.

Opening Statement

MissOCJRiMineR
Tbe MISSOURI MINER II the ol/lclal publleatlon of the studenll of the
UnI.erslly of MlaaourIlt RnIlI.1t II publlabed .... kly al Rolla, MlaaourL Tho
MISSOURI MINER feltuns letlvlU .. of the studenta and faeully of UMR.
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Many Changes, Many Plans
the University Center, is now
being provided by a private
It is a pleasure to welcome company.
This
should
you to the University of ultimately provide you with
this
fall, better food service. Let us know
Missouri-Rolla
whether you are a new or what you think of this change.
returning st.udent.
The campus also has a new
As you h. ) probably already Dean of
Students, Ken
noticed, the campus is a little Robertson. He is located in the
crowded this year with an all- Rolla Building, so if you should
time high enrollment of almost ha ve problems or need
5,500 students. Included in this assistance please call on Ken
total are almost 1,000 women, a there. In addition, in the very
significant increase over last near future we will move the
year's total of 840.
Student Personnel office from
Because of this enrollment, its present location on State
we have experienced dif- Street to the Rolla Building.
ficulties with housing. Many of
The old quarters for Student
you were inconvenienced in Personnel will then be
July, as well as this fall. I remodeled for a new Student
apologize for that and realize Infirmary. We hope to expand
some of the arrangements are and improve the infirmary so
not as good as they might be, that it can provide better serbut it's the best we can do at this vice to you.
time. Please bear with us and,
This year will also see work
hopefully, we can find better initiated on several of the unsolutions in the near future.
dergraduate laboratories on
Another change since last campus in an effort to upgrade
May is that the food service in them. Other projucts are being
all the dormitories, as well as pursued, such as obtaining

By J. MARCHELLO

better computers for student
use, in an effort to improve the
academic support services for
our students.
In the extracurricular area,
we have added softball to the
intercollegia te
women's
program and soccer to the
men 's intercollegiate program .
I hope all of you will attend as
many athletic events as
possible . Intercollegiate
athletics is an important part of
any University, but it can't
succeed without student support.
In closing, let me say that my
office is in room 206 of Parker
Hall. If there is any thing I can
do to help you please contact
me. My open office hours are
from 8t09:00a.m . and 4 to 5:00
p.m. each day.
For that matter, everyone on
campus-whether
faculty,
staff, or administration-is here
to help you. And we want to do
just that-to make your time in
Rolla as successful and enjoyable as possible.
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Books t ores Adapting To Change
By MICHAEL D U NNERMANN

The new bookstore situation
at UMR has settled into routine
for the three concerned stores.
The Uni versity bookstore's
opening has caused the Campus
and Scott's bookstores to adapt
to the change.
Campus Bookstore is still
serving the public , but under
new management. It is in the
process of reorganization. This
includes a new shelving of books
to allow the students to -lind
texts easier and to serve
themselves. The store is also
going to stock a number of new
items that include : A full supply
of school supplies , posters,
photo albums, greeting cards,
paperback books , records, and
a number of UMR souvenirs
and T-shirts .

The sale of these used texts
seems to be profitable for both
the student and the store. The
mark-up of a new text can be
from 20-25 percent. This pays
for all freight costs and other
handling charges, employees
salaries, overheads (such as
phones , lights, equipment ,
etc ... ,) and other hidden costs.
A random comparison in the
cost of texts sold at both stores

came to the result that there
was no difference. Personal
preference becomes a factor in
which store receives the sale .
The University Bookstore is
now running the candy counter
that is located in the new
Student Union. It has moved its
check cashing service to the
bookstore and also allows
students to purchase books with

credit cards. Their hours are set
from 8:00-7:00 on MondayThursday and 8:00-5:00 on
Friday and 8:00-1 :00 on
Saturday. These hours are

subject to change to meet tlie
students needs. The Campus
Bookstore hours are 8:15-5:00
on Monday-Friday and 8:3012:00 on Saturday.

"'HAI R IT IS"

Hairstyling

For

.+............................
:: DELICIOUS
.~~ ~~~t1~~
•
HWY. 63 S.
·MEXICO.
~

• MEXICAN
:
FOOD

ROLLA
CLOSED MON.

CITY :
STYLE.

•••••••••• ••••••••••• • ••••• 4

Th,... htI.fl.4 (.,.toMe" (L ·R) John Solts . JeH Brumett , lorry Johnson .

W.'re •• p.rts In men'. styling-cut • • perm., blow dry , coloring.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAilABLE
Sl OP by a nd see Pe ggie Jo hnson ; Cindy Sim e r!, Snonorle Fris bie o r Pol Walk ins.

6 10 Klng.hlghway

Scott's Bookstore is now
carrying a new, larger stock of
office supplies. They have also
moved their greeting card store
next door to their Pine Street
location. While the variety of
office supplies and Hallmark
cards has increased, the ·
textbook line has been dropped.
The University bookstore has
on stock school supplies ,
greeting cards, calculators and
UMR souvenirs and T-shirts .

(Pl a ta laundry Building)

364·7130

SEI

Business ran smooth for the
Campus
and
UniverSity
bookstores except for the lack of
textbooks. Both sold out of
many texts on the first day of
school. Some of the reasons
were basically an increased
enrollment. The stores are
given lists concerning student
enrollment to give the
managers an idea for book
orders, but this year's list was
off by some 300 students.
Other problems occurred with
delayed shipments and cancelled printings. An example
would be the new Trigonometry
books removed from print
and it caused an under supply
and delay in shipment of old
Trig books .
Most supplies were sold on the
first day of school. The
University Bookstore required
the use of six cash registers and
total sales reached $49,000 that
day . Campus had three
registers running and sales
equalled that of last year's.
While
the
commercial
bookstores did well, APO
bookstore sales went down to
only one-third of last year's
volume. Some of the factors
were that many new texts were
needed for freshman courses .
Also the purchase of used texts
by the Campus and University
bookstore removed many from
circulation . APO expects to do
much better with next
semester's sales .

ATTENTION
SKIERS!
Part· time student sa les represen·
tat ive pos ition ava il able for
1979· 1980 school year. Job in·
volves promoting high quality ski
and sun tri ps on camps for com·
mission plus free skiing. To
qua lify. individual must be high lyl
moti va ted. Please ca ll or write for
an appl ication.
Summi t Travel. Inc.
Parkade Plaza
Suite II
Columbia. MO 6520 1
341·874·6 17 1

HP Makes professional calculators students can afford.
ow when you th ink "professiona l ca lcu lator."
thi nk "affordab le:' Spec ifically. thin k Hew le ttPackard Series E-a fu ll line of professsiona l
s cient ifi c an d bus iness ca lcul a tors des ig ned fo r' a
student's needs and budget.
Easy for s tud y. All Se ri es E ca lcul a to rs feature a large. brigh t LE D d isp lay w ith commas to
sepa ra te th o usand s.
Self checking. Built-in di ag nost ic syste ms he lp
yo u catch a nd correc t e r rors . Saves time a nd wo rr\'.
Ex tra accuracy. New, imp roved a lgo rithm s
give you more p rec ise a nd co mple te a nswe rs ·- for
greater co n fidence.
Ex tra features . Low ba tt e ry wa rnin g li g ht.
Rec ha rgeable batteries. Posit ive clic k keys .
For science a nd e ngineering s tu den ls:
The HP-3 IE Scientific. $50*
The HP-32J;: Advanced Scie ntifi c w it h S ta ti s ti cs. $70:The HP-33E Programmab le Scien tifi c. $90*

For bus iness and finance s tu dents:
T he HP-37E Bus iness Ma nagemen t. $7 5*
T he HP-3SE Advanced Fina ncia l w it h P rogra mma bility. $ 120*
O .K. Loo ks like vou can a rfo rd a pro fess io na l
ca lcul a to r. BUI w h ~' do yo u need o ne) G lad you
asked . T he a ns wer is in o ur boo kl e t. "A buye r 's
guid e to HP pro fess io na l ca lcul a to rs:' It's loaded
w ith tips o n buy ing the Seri es E calcul a tor th a t 's
ri g ht fo r yo u. Fo r your co py. s to p by yo ur neares t
HP dea ler. For th e a ddress. CALL TOLL-FREE.
ROO-64S-47 I I e xce pt fro m Al as ka o r Ha wa iI. In
Nevad a. ca ll SOO-992-57 10.

HEWLETT

i!iPJ PACKARD

Oe pL 658K, 1000 N. f-:. Clrc ll' Blvd .. Cor"QJJls, OR 97330

III
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THE MOVE IS ON TO NATIONALI
NEW LOW PRICES ON GUAR

R.B. Ric.'s Whole Hog

Pork Sausage

NOTICE

,,;~51·

~;nrh:' ~~~~:Y~f~~~~:~I~~' ',f~.c-",-,;,,,"C, ·,,,·c.
Ma'~.1. Inc. AdY'fll .. m~l . .,ou ,r, ,nhU,d
.Imll., producl 01 .quI' 01 beU.r qUl llt, I t I
.ubllilul.lor 11'1, .d.'fll,ed prle. (01' low., p,I('IO(

I' your option you mlY

h'.' . " A,ln Check " to pu r,

chIt. 11'1, .d.,rUI.d product II I III" 11m. ,111'1,
IIch.rll.t'd prle • . nl, WAS Prlc., In 11'11, Ad.,,!i .. ·
m,nl R,I,. \0 11'1, lit' RefIlulll Pr le .. BoIlol' th,
P,le •• Show kc:trn. EIlIeU.- NOTE; A.-gul ••
Pr,e •• N. Not " !i9t<i,I, " 01 " Super 5oKI,I, " ~ USa... CHOIe!

Mlyrosil
All Me.t

12-<lz·7!1c
Pkg.

All BEEFWEINERS 12-OZ, III'
USOA OOY ' lQltADfDCHOICE
Wtt(lll!. aoH~H , STANOINO

~ IEEF CUll STEAKS ltl.

IU.,IOAn

MA YROSE HICKORY
FUllY COOKED, WHOLE

,,51_ ,,5179 ,,5109
Pork Chops

Boneless Ham

,~51·

Boneless Beef Stew

COUNTRY STYLE AIBS LB. 11 .411

UNOER2L.BS. L..8.$1.I1

HALF HAM LB. $1 .65

NAT.()Iot,u.·S

HOT DOIS

';'<t

$1 09

IlAYAOSIE011 HUHTlEII
AUIUFWILHIEIIS'2.oZ.Jllto.S' .2!

~r~l

I'.,

SUPER

SPE,~.I:~A'"
Clorox
~:: '

28-0z.

Pork Steaks

@IIAYAO"VACPAICOII

SUllIUYFAAliLLIUI

Dawn Dew Fresh Producel

~

.

C

Bottle

WITH COUPON BelOW
AND $'0.00 PUACHASIE

1:01m'9'h@lr:·!I~,.~,.~·"a

••• ",a• • •

TRIPLE .
EAGLE STAMPS

NO WASTE .. . EASY TO PREPARE
BLAZING STAR

Barlett
Pears

8 .... 98c
i."l~GE

®
AS

78~

foA.

lb. 49C

Cauliflower Cutlets
L.OUISIANA PREMIUM QUALITY

Golden Yams
BUO OF CALIFORNIA WRAP PEt

Iceberg Lettuce J~7::O

DECORATED

Teri Towels

:t~ NATIONAL'S

\1LI Fruit Cocktail
NATIONAL'S HALVES OR

Sliced Peaches
BUY ONE 25-COUNT
PACKAGE HEFTY

Food Storage BagS

3

Large
Rolls

'b.69(
3 'b.a9(

69(:

3~~:s129

5~0
,-

2 5100
2 16-0z. 51 00
16-0•.
Cans

Cans

AT THE
REGULAR
PRICE

GtTTHE~ECONDPACKAGE

FREE I.

GOWEN KERNElEO

Sweet
Corn

S ... 69C
TR ..... £D FOR CONVENIENCE

r;::::E~

5 FOf 79'

10~ OFF LABEL
ASSORTED COLORS

KLEENEX
Facial Tissue

'®:3 52
2OCM:1.
BoXIS

$

::~.~ H.TEI suaD IACOII"

THE IDEA FLOUR

PILLSBURY FLOUR

~99c
WITH COUPON BELOW
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The Miner Tak.:1!s A Look

A t The Wesley Foundation
By R.E. STEVENS
The Wesley Foundation at
UMR welcomes you to Rolla.
While the Wesley house is
owned by the Methodist Church,
Wesley is supported by many
different denominations. It does
not require membership in a
certain church, or membership
in any church, for one to be
involved.
Activities at Wesley are many
and diversified . Over one
hundred m'e mbers were active
last year; yet every one was an
individual. The regular weekly
schedule begins on Sunday at
9:45 a .m. with an informal
chapel service. Leadership will
be passed around, and topics
covered will be varied. Tuesday
mornings from 7:30 to 8:15 a.m.
is the time when the prayer
group meets. At 6 p.m. every
Wednesday night, the program
meetings will continue. Outside
speakers run the gamut from
technical to civic to religious to
political. Thursday nights find a

group meeting for a Sharing
Group. Emphasis is on sharing,
singing, and praying. Currently
being organized throughout the
week are small group Bible
studies. Interspersed are the
intramural sports, parties,
canoe trips, and deputation
programs; as well as the
spontaneous activities that
always occur whenever a group
of Wesleyites get together. Last
year, it might be noted,
Wesley's intramural football,
basketball, and softball teams
placed in the top four teams in
its division.
Service projects to others
play a key roll at Wesley. As
well as being the place from
which tools are checked out for
Gamma Alpha Delta (GAD)
service fraternity (to which
most of the social fraternities on
campus belong) projects and
Newman Center projects,
Wesley itself does many
projects. Last fall a rural
church in northeastern Missouri
was re-roofed and repaired.
Last spring, an inner-{!ity daycare center was also repaired.

Throughout the year, Wesley
continued to help the senior
citizens and poor in the Rolla
area; winterizing their homes,
and supplying firewood to those
who could neither afford it nor
cut it themselves. During their
Easter vacation, a group
traveled to southeastern
Kentucky, in the heart of
Appalachia, to repair homes of
the needy . Seven homes were
repaired in five days of work.
This past spring, the
Christian Technology Action
Project (CTAP) was completed. This project, financed
by several grants and
donations, was funded through
the United Ministries in High
Education (UMHE) . The
project sent twenty-five
students and staff to the San
Bias Islands, off the coast of
Panama. Over a three week

period, they assisted the
inhabitants of these islands, the
Kuna Indians, in building an
earthen-dammed reservoir, by
hand.
The Wesley house, located at
403 West 8th Street (across from
the post office parking lot) is
open from 8 a.m. until the last
member leaves at night. We
invite you to stop by. You will
find Wesley is a good "home
away from home". Our campus
minister is the Reverend
Clayton Smith. Assisting him,
and the students, is Wesley's
secretary, .Mrs. Gentry.
The Wesley Foundation could
be best summed up as a place
for Christian college students to
gather for fellowship, worship,
and service to the Lord.

a potpourri of ide

Campus Showcase

Know Your Organizations
Next Thursday, September
13, the Student Union Board will
gather various organizations on
campus together for the annual
Campus Showcase. It will be all
day long in St. Pat's Ballroom in
the old Student Union. The
Showcase is presented so you
can browse from table to table
and find out about any of the
various
clubs
and
organizations.
If you want to get high, you
can jOin the Rock Climbing Club
or to get even higher you can
check out parachuting. If you
want to get down , join the
Spelunking Club (cave explorers for those who do not
know ) or take a dive with the
Scuba Club. If you have a more
artistic bent, the Photography
Club or Theater Guild might be
right for you. You could also
ham it up with the Radio Club.
You can talk with religious
organizations if they are what
you need. Some of the technical
societies will be there so you
can find out about their fields.

If you find an organization to
your liking, join up ! One of
UMR's strengths is its wide
variety of activities all
available to students. You don't
have to be a Laurence Olivier to
join Theater Guild nor a Mario
Andretti to join the Sports Car
Club, just an interest in the
organization and a big capacity
for fun. The more effort and

enthusiasm you put into an
activity the more fun you'll get
out of it.
So come by St. Pat's Ballroom
in the old Student Union (by the
Bookstore ) anytime next
Thursday and look around. It
will take only a few minutes and
could result in more fun than
you ever thought you could have
in school.

IIJClossified Ads III
FOR SALE: Ca r stereo. Jet sou nd 800] in·d ash A M · FM cassette.
S]OO. Ca ll Rog er at 364·9792 or 364 ·9769 .

I 'm a tra ns f er s tud ent from F lor ida and would like to meet
peop le Inter es t ed in art (pa inting, drawi ng, etc. ), creative writing,
and film , JOhn Room NO. 10, Campus ClUb.
Jimmy S. - M ay th e forc e be wi th you thi s sem este r , my baby,
study hard, a nd think of I"(l e.
Bubbl es
N EEDED - r oo mm a t e, mak e t or 2 bedroom hou se. Apply in
per son a l 1401 Ozark . See Dan Binz .
FOR SA L E : HP · ]9c (continuous m emory) pocket and printing.
Excell ent co ndltion . Ca ll A I Diamant at 364 ·7176 .

I was thinking the other.day about hell and asked myself
the question : "What the hell is hell?" I finil it diffic~lt to
accept the idea that hell is a place w/lere a bunch of naked
men and wOIpen run around engulfed by flames. According
to that definition, Nero's last orgy was heU.
A more , realistic , approacp would define hell !"ll0re expli~itly for each of us. Hell for me may not necessarily be hell
for you. And rour hell, p1ight even. be rather pleasant to
someone else m a different s~t of. clI"cumstanc~~.
Let us review a number of collegiate personalities and see
what hell is to them.
HELL to a computer science major is having a roo~~te
who thinks a computer language course is something offered
on Berlitz records.
HELL to a business administration major is having to take
a course entitled "The History of Typing." ,
HELL to a political science major is finlling that the
courses he took in ethics and logic do not apply toward his
degree.
HELL to an electrical engineering major is having a circuit breaker in his lab ... not in his experiment but as a lab
partner.
HELL to a college senior is looking at his high school
yearbook.
HELL to a student radical is hearing that his march on the
administration building is going to receive press
coverage .. .in the Newman Club Newsletter.
HELL to a civil engineering major is telling his boss he
COUldn't give a damn and then trying to convince him ~e
meant tha,t their propos~ contractor would not accept hIS
design for a water barner . at .an~ f~lce.
.
..
HELL to an English major IS fmdmg danglmg modifiers,
comma splices are also hell ""hen an English ~~jor. ..
HELL to the president of the Student Council IS recelvmg a
letter fro\n an elite Greek honorary fraternity inviting him to
join and then finding the envelope is address to "Occupant.,"
HELL to a physics major is walking into his first
laboratory class and being handed an apple and told to go sit
under a tree in the quadrangle.
HELL to a physical educatiqn major is having biceps two
inches larger than her boyfriend 's.
HELL to a ~ych.ology ,p1ajor is m~eting someone who
thinks the auto-kmetlc effect has to do With movmg cars.
HELL to a Buildings and Grounds attendant is having to
stand guard over the wet cement.
HELL to a biology major is finding a copy of "The, Case of
the Amorphous Amoeba " in the library to use for a term
paper and discovering at home that it's a novel by Erie
Stanley Gardner.
.. I .
HELL to a philosophy major is .being..
HELL to the Assistant to the Registrar IS an mfmlte line of
.
student wainting to change their class schedule.
HELL to a chemi~try major i~ finally identifying ~e
horrible smell that filled the lab as hiS lab partner and not hiS
experiment.
HELL to a colle~e alumnlls is returning to the campus and
being unable to find any of the buildings to which he has been
contributing the past twenty years.
HELL to a college pr~sident is a bunch of naked men and
women engulfed by flames .
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Ediletters
Dear Editor,
My letter is in response to the
student's letter on August 30
complaining of the new food
management company in the
quad.
I was president of the RHA
during the 1!r78-79 school year
and one of my many tasks was
assisting in the decision for a
new food program. Mr. Zink of
Aux. Ent. was asked to look into
alternate management companies to run the food program
here at Rolla. This entailed a
detailed study of various
programs available and was
finally narrowed down to 4
companies which submitted a
lowest-best bid for the entire
food service. Please make note
of the BEST portion of the bid,
which describes food quality.
Upon listening to presentations by each company, Mr.,
Zink, a university official,
.another student, and I traveled
to a few neighboring schools to
actually make 'surprise' visits
on programs run by American
Food Management. (They
received the contract and now
run the program). Each place
we visited; Lincoln University,
NMSU,
and
Columbia
University, see'med to be run
very efficiently and most of the
students seemed satisified with
the service provided.
Now let me remind you that
this program was adopted as a
cost savings program not for
Mr. Zink to pocket a profit, but
to save you, the student, money.
So, with the contract in their .
pocket AFM came to Rolla this
summer and took over our
whole contract food line and IS
trying to provide the students
with acceptable service.
With this point in mind let me
comment to the students and
their gripes. Each house in the
RHA has a food committee rep.
that attends a meeting every 2
weeks to express dislikes of the
students to the supervisor of
Rayl Dining Hall. As in the past
there is a lack of communications and these people

Ground
waves
Peace and love groovy
people. And like welcome back,
or like just plain welcome, for
another really far out trip
through the corridors of
knowledge to the canyons of
your mind. To help you along on
your trip, KMNR will once
again have the best progressive
music watting along on the
breezes powered by the enormous 300 watts supplied by the
transmitter.
Among special programming
this year will be "Blues for
Rolla" hosted by Scott
Deranged and Randy Yakey on
alternating Sundays at 6 p.m.
Randy will also be bringing four
hours of New Wave Music every
Monday evening beginning at 7
p.m. Tuesdays at 10 p.m. will be
an artist feature show with a
different host and artist each
week. Uncle Dave is back on
Wednesday afternoons at 3 p.m.
in the "Bluegrass Variety
Show" and the Official Ward
Silver is back, this year helped
(cont. on next page)

must get together to formulate
specific
gripes
so
the
management will listen. The
funny thing is they will listen! If
you have problems in getting
results from complaints have
your food cQmmittee take
written specific complaints to
Mr. Zink himself. I have found

By JERR Y WEILAND
The UMR St. Pat's Board
announces their second annual
SEPTEMBERFEST featuring
the music of country and
bluegrass guitarist Rodd Hogg.
This year's festivities will be
highlighted by a Frisbee contest
with both distance and accuracy competition.
The event will be held out at
Lions Club Park on September
21; beginning at 2:00 p.m. and
lasting until 6 :00 p.m.
Admission for the day is a St.

"Coldest beer in town bar none"
Competitive prices on 'I:. bbl.

in the past that he is most
willing to listen to intelligent
complaints from the RHA. After
all, he is paying big money to
this management company to
do a good job and if there's one
thing he's concerned about.. .it's
money.
Don Guenther
45240

Pat's SEPTEMBERFEST
button which may be purchased
from any Board Rep. for $1.50.
The button entitles you to enjoy
five different brands of your
favorite beverage as well as the
good time, get down music of
Rodd Hogg. So get your button
and we'll see you there. With
only 189 days left, WHY WAIT
TILL MARCH?
And don't forget to get your
St . Pat's sweatshirt design
contest entries in to a Board
Rep. by this coming Monday,
Sept. 10.

rQuA,[iTi~ClEA'NERS '~I'
~
~

EXPERT CLEANING REASONABLY PRICED
108 W. 7th 51.
Rolla, Mo. 6540)

rn
m
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Are You A Unitarian-Universalist
Without Knowing It?
Do you feel out -of-step when it comes to religion? Do you ho ve
difficulty a ccepting those " absolute truths " and rigid dogmas you
were told you had to believe? Are you tired of being made to
feel guilty because you have honest doubt s?
You could be a Unitorian-Universalist ... and not even know it!
U -Us dislike having their philosophical and religious ideas spoonfed to them.
U-Us stress the essential goodness in people , not some inherent
sinfulness.
U-Us concentrate on the here-end-now , rother than a hereafter.
Unitarian-Universalists believe in a rational, reasonable approach

to religion, utilizing scientific insights as well as the best ideas
and ideals of past and present thinkers.
Would you like to know more about a religion that could attract :
Th o mas Jefferson . Isaac Newton , Charles Darwin , Florence
Nightingole. Oliver Wendell Holmes . Albert Schweitzer . Henry
Thoreau . Susan B. Anthony . Rolph Waldo Emerson . Elliot
_ Richardson . Adlai Stevenson , linus Pauling and many others?
If you are interested, call 364·1610 or 364-7608.

Beverage Mart
1021 Kingshighway-Next to Pizza Hut
7:00 a.m. to Midnight
Discount Prices on Party Booze

Open
House
For Graduating
Engineering and
Science Majors*

September 11 - University Center
St. Pat's Ballroom
1·6 p.m. - Open House
7.p.m. - Presentation, Question
& Answer Period
Engineering-EE, IE, ME, ChernE, Civil,
Architectural, Manufacturing. Other-Computer SCience, Physics, Engineering Physics,
Geophysics, Math, Engineering Science,
Materials Science
Texas Instruments will host an open house on the
above date and location for seniors and graduate
students who are interested in learning more about
opportunities in technical careers at TI.
Representatives from TI organizations, who will be
recruiting here later this fall and spring , will be present
to describe their organizations ' activities and opportunities and answer·questions you may have.
Students are invited to drop in any time from
1-6 p.m. for an informal discussion with our
representatives .
A general presentation on TI will be given at 7 p.m .
with representatives available for questions afterward.

4P

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED
An equ al oppo rtunity e mpl oy er

M/F

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
GOdfather 's

got TWO offers
you can't refuse!

oGlass
This 32 oz.
Filled

With COKE.

'WHEN YOU BUY' MEDIUM
OR LARGE GODFATHeR S PIZZA.

flFREECOKE
FOR AYEAR.

Just bnng In the 32 Ol glass and we'll fill Jt up FREE
everyume )ou order a Godfather's Piua Not once. but
all )lear lony But hurry Quantities are IJmlted O ff er
ends when supply of g lasses IS exhausted

GOdfather's Pizza
1140 FORUM PLAZA

ROLLA

364·32t4
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Ne-wman's
Fr. Jim Breaks Foot
Father James Wieberg (just
Jim to his friends ) is a very
busy fellow. Besides being the
Newman chaplain, he is also
associate pastor of the St.
Patrick's Pru;,ish .

His
responsibilities
at
Newman include counseling,
overseeing stUdent-directed
programs, and celebrating
Mass.

Your Legal Rights
Tom rented an apartment<
from Mr. Louis. The written!
lease made no reference to the.
right of the landlord to enter the!
premises during the term of the
lease. Shortly before the lease
was to expire, and while Tom
was at work, Mr. Louis used his
passkey to enter the apartment
to show it to a prospective
tenant. Tom had not given his
permission for Louis to enter
the apartment. This prospective
tenant accidentally slipped and
broke a vase owned by Tom.
The vase was worth $3,000. Tom
sued Louis for the value of the
broken vase.
Louis contended that there
was no negligence on his part
and that he had a right to enter
the apartment since he owned
it. Should Tom win the lawsuit?'
DECISION
Yes. The court held that the
entering of the apartment by
Louis was illegal. In the ab-

sence of an agreement in the
lease, the landlord warrants
that the tenant will have exclusive possession of the
premises for the lease period.
Louis in this case was
trespassing and is responsible
for the broken vase.

He is also co-mrector of
United Ministries in Higher
Education at UMR, a member
of the Board of Missouri
Catholic Campus Ministers
Assn., and is the International
Chaplain to the Phi Kappa
Theta Fraternity.
Father Jim apparently
became too aggressive in one of
the volleyball matches a week
ago and broke his foot.
Things really began to look
up, however, after last week's
Rolla-wide celebration of "Be
Nice to Fr. Jim" day. The cast
(shown to the right) will
remain on his right leg for about
four more weeks.

G&D STEAK HOUSE

Open 7 days

11 a.m.-9 p.m .

Forum Plaza

6 Oz. Ribeye

8 Oz. Chuck

8 Oz. Fillet

STEA~

STEAK

STEAK

2 .50 2.20 3. 10
Includes Boked Potato or French Fries & Texas Toast.
Free Ice Cream.

Fall Film

Series

r---------,
3

Tonight at 7:30p.m. in the ME
Auditorium for Harold and
Maude, starring Bud Card and
Ruth Gordon. Cost is $2.00 at the
door . For additional information contact Norma
Fleming at the UMR Extension
Division.

Brighten up your pad
with a poster!

( cont. from page 7)

J.R.

SHOTOKAN
KARATE
of Rollo

364·7428

I
I

! $ J00

!~~

I

I
I

I Carnations I

Groundwaves
out by Dave Strayhorn, with
"Improvisations." On Thursday night at 10 p .m. all of the
special shows above, along with
the "Rolling Bozo Revue
Presents", which can be heard
Monday night at midnight, will
feature albums in their entirety.
As things get back to normal we
should know more than three
hours in advance what the
albums will be. So watch this
column for upcoming events on
KMNR, 89.7 FM Stereo.
Finhlly, in an effort to introduce more of the folks from
the station to you, "Groundwaves" will be written by
someone different each week.
Weallthinkitisagoodidea. We
hope you'll agree.
The "Rolling Bozo Revue" on
Monday will feature "Baron
von Tollbooth and the Chrom
Nun" by Grace Slick, Paul
Kantner and Davie Frieberg.
Timothy Leary is not dead;
he's just in jail ... again.

I
I

Buy 4 Get 1 FREE!We also carry ... books. cards. music. gifts
Tolkien T·shirts. Calendars

--------_.

L

Cosh & Corry With This Co upon

Our records on KCLU FM/AM
Sun. mornings 8:30
708 Pine Rolla
364· 1822
Open Mon .·Fri.
9 a.m. ·5:30 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.·5 p.m.

WANTED

Part·time sales help

Sound Center
Apply in person

1 HORSE
BOOK SHOP
Used paper bocks, comics , records & topes
Bought, sold & traded

207 W. 11th
1/ 2

blo ck e ast of Univ .

Cente r Parking lot

364·2244

1107 Pine
Rollo, MO
364-3161

Alex Pizza Palace
122 W. 8th Street

Rolla

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 11 A.M.·2 P,M.

-SANDWICHES -SALADS -SPAGHETTI
-BEER -GYROS SANDWICH

For FREE DELIVERY of Pizzas
364-2669 or 364-9878
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We have a ~rge selection of fall10lls
name brand boots & ~

ir---------------$1 OFF

COUPON___
. .--

P 0 f Sh oeS. ExJ~ires
J&lShoeOutlet .
•IAn
' yr.
~epl. 13. 1979 . .
According to Chinese legend,
its creation was decreed by
heaven. Egyptian mythology
. credits the gods Isis and Osiris
as having been the first to make
it. An Assyrian tablet of 2000
B.C. relates that it was one of
the provisions taken aboard the
Ark. And in the University of
Pennsylvania Museulll, a
slender golden straw on display
is said to have been used by
Queen Shubad of Mesopotamia
to sip it in royal celebration.
The subject, of course, is beer
- one of mankind's oldest
occupations and enjoyments.
But what is this mysterious
brew? What had Isis wrought?
What goes into this (usually)
amber liquid which today
follows only coffee, soft drinks
and milk in the taste preference
of the American adult? The fact
is that despite the popularity of
this ancient beverage - more
than 160 million barrels of beer
were consumed in the United
States in 1978 - few beer buffs
~ow much about its origins or
the art of brewing.
It is believed that contrary to
the usual course of cultural
migration, the consumption of
beer and the knowledge of
brewing were not transmitted
from one race or' riation to
another. Brewing developed
independently among several,
separate agricultural peoples,
beer being made frompractically any grain but
primarily barley.
By the time Alexander the
Great was moving from
Macedonia to the' world,
brewing had developed among
most peoples on the continents
of Europe, Asia and Africa.
Brewing expanded even further
through the Middle Ages, but
beers of ancient times and,even
of the Middle Ages were not like
beers of today. Generally a
sweetish beverage then, beer
was often mixed with pungent
spices to make it more
palatable.
But perhaps the biggest
advance in the brewing process
was the introduction into the
brew of hops, an ingredient that
added aroma to beer and also
served as a preservative. Hops
were used first in brewing by
the Finns of ancient times, but
were not used again until the
ninth century.
Lagered (aged) beer, which
originated in Germany in the
eighth century, was a brew that
was allowed to ferment, and
ripen, at low temperatures,
brought to a mellow maturity
and enlivened with natural
carbonation.
Originally,
because of the cold temperatures needed, it had to be
brewed in the winter and stored
in caves.
While Germans had been
using hops in brewing seven
centuries before most other
nations, England followed suit
in the 15008. Enormous quantities of hopped English beer
were exported to the continent,
especially Franr.e .

Ale, however, which was
believed to have originated in
England, was still brewed
without hops. This was at a time
when approximately 13 million
barrels of beer were consumed
annually in England, which had
a population of just over five
million.
The colonization of America

developed new markets and
gave marked increase to the
production of beer in England
but within a century, Germany
and the Netherlands superseded
England to a great extent as the
prime producers of the world's
beer.

~------------------J & L SHOE OUTLET
110

w. 7t"

St.

Rollo

364·0340

Continued Next Week

• Electronic Engineering • Blackbody
• Civil Engineering
• Astrology
• Mathematics
• .59 Fun1
• Lab Chemistry1
~ 3D Graphics
• MarketingiSales
llYn.mics

$20

value
2 FREE software
Pakeftes with
purchase of
a TI-58C

value
4 FREE software
Pakettes with
purchase of
a TI-59

Free software from TexaS Instruments
can help m~e this semester a little easier.
A special offer if you act now! From August 15 to October 31 , 1979 ... that's your
special opportunity to purchase one of the
world's most advanced programmable
calculators . .. and get up to $40* worth of
free software Specialty Pakettes in your
choice of 16 different application areas.
TI's Specialty Pakettes are a new way to
expand the usefulness of your TI Programmable 58C or 59. The convenient notebook
format includes complete step-by-step program listings, application notes, and sample programs. Just enter the program you
need and you can put it to work right
away.t
Four FREE SPECIALTY PAKE'ITES
with the purchase of a TI Programmable
59. A $40* value. Two FREE SPECIALTY PACKETTES with the purchase of a TI Programmable 58C. A $20·
value.
Both the TI Programmable 58C and 59
feature TI's exclusive Solid State
Software" plug-in' library modules. Each
5,OOO'step module contains a wide selection
of prerecorded programs, Optional library
modules are available in a variety of field s,
including engineering, science, statistics,
and business,

The TI Programmable 59 has up to 960
program steps or up to 100 memories.
Magnetic card read/write capability lets
you record your own custom programs, or
programs from your Specialty Pakettes.
$300.*
The TI Programmable 58C features up
to 480 program steps or up to 60 memories.

And it has TI's Constant Memory " feature
that retains data and program infonnation
even when the calculator is turned off.
$125*.
Act now!
Visit your college bookstore or other TI
retailer for more information, and let him
help you select th e programmabie t hat's right for you.
Use the coupon below to take
advantage of this special limited time offer.

4¢J
.O

-- -- - - - - - -- ----- -- -- - - ----- - ----,

I
I
I

Use this coupon to obtain your FREE Specialty PakeHes.

o I've bought my TI·58C , send me these 2 free Pakettes.
o I've bought my TI-59 , send me these 4 free Pakettes ,
1. _________________________

3. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2. _________________________

4. _ _ _ __

Send to: Texas tnstruments. PO BOI 53.
Lubbock. TJ( 79408.
Texas Instruments will fulfill the offer you have selected
above when you : (1) return this completed coupon , in·
cluding serial number. (2) along with your completed
customer information card (packed in box) . and (3) a
dated copy of proof of your purchase verifying purchase
of a TI Programmable 58C or 59 (whichever is applica·
ble) between August 15 and October 31 , 1979. Iteml
mUlt be pOltmeBed on or belore November 7.1979,
to quellfy lor thilipecial otlil.

_ _ _ __

_

_

Name

Address
City

~

-Zlp -- -

Calculator Serial Number (Irom back 01 calculator) :
Please allow 30 days for delivery. Offer void where
prohibited by law. Offer good in U.S. only.

L ___________ _ ______ __ ___ _____ _ __ ___ ____

~

Texas Instruments technology -- bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips.

TEXAs INSTRUMENTS
© 1979 Texas Instruments Incorporated

INCORPORATED

45668
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Paris Ties UMR Record - Scores Three Touchdowns

Miner's Romp. 43-0
~y

Ed Randall
Jim Lee and Brian Paris
teamed up for over 200 yards
rushing and led the Miners to a
43-0 victory over William Penn.
Paris scored on a 2 yard run the
first time the Miners had
possession of the ball. After this
the pace was set and the
Statesmen, a very young club,
couldn't'stay in stride with the
Miners.
Paris tied a UMR record of
scoring thI-ee touchdowns in a
single game. He carried the ball
14 times for 93 yards. JilJl Lee
received the honors of gaining
most yards in the game, he had

119 yards Lee scored two touchdowns .
Although the Miners offensive
unit played well, Coach Finley
feels there are a few rough
edges that need to be worked on.
Finley sta ted tha t the pass
blocking was good, this gave
Jeff Walthers time to set up to
throw the pass. Walthers
completed 5 of 14 passes for a
total of 73 yards. There were a
few routine catches that were
missed which shouldnlt have
been dropped. Perry Harris had
beaten his man and bobbled one
in the end zone. It is one of those

things you expect in the first
game.
All of the Miners second unit'
played some the first half. The
Miners had a 15-0 lead at
halftime. After halftime Lee
ran 22 yards on the Miners
second play to score. Later in
the third quarter Lee ran 29
yards for another touchdown
bringing the tally to 29-0.
During the fourth quarter
Paris ran 30 yards for his third
touchdown. Then Dennis
Pirkle, freshman quarterback,
bolted 8 yards to give the
Miners a 43-0 victory score.

Saturday, Sept. 8 at 1:30 the
Miners will play host to
Missouri Valley. UMR has lost
the last seven out of eight to Mo.
Valley, but the two rivals are
tied at eight a-piece since the
series began.
Mo. Valley was ranked
number nine in a pre~eason
NAiA poll. Coach Gibber with
Mo. Valley has recorded better
than an eighty percent win
record, during his reign. They
are the kind of team who plays
even harder when the score is
not in their favor. Mo. Valley
beat the Miners last year 14~ in
a very tight game.

Soccer Becomes Varsity Sport
By GERRY SCHNITZLER
Soccer has become a varsity
sport this year at UMR, and the
possibility of a future MIAA
Conference in soccer may soon
be a reality. The International
Soccer Club has been active at
UMR the last several years, and
many were pleasantly surprised to learn that UMR is an
NCAA division II team this
year. The step is but the start of
a long walk (or perhaps, sprint)
involving the organization and
refinement of soccer at UMR.

The coach of the team this
year is Lon Pearson. Professor
Pearson is an assocIate prof. of
Spanish at UMR. He played on a
private soccer club's squad at
UCLA while obtaining his Ph.D.
and was commissioner of the
American
Youth
Soccer
Organization in Los Angeles.
Coach Pearson has a lot of
enthusiasm for his job and
hopes to have, "at least a .500
season."
The team itself is comprised
mainly of players from the St.
Louis area, but there are

players from around the state
as well. Coach Pearson has
been impressed by the speed
and ball control of his players
thus far, and he hopes to have a
fast, running attack. Right now
there appears to be a good
many sharp forwards and a
solid defense but the goalie
position is still in question.
Tryouts for the team were
August 2()'21, and a final roster
is not available as yet because
cuts aren't over yet.
The contrast between the

previous Club Soccer and the NCAA rules is most obvious in
the requirements concerning
players and not the game itself.
Players must be undergrads at
UMR and have passed a
minimum of 24 credit hours
through the last two semesters.
Transfer students must "sit
out" a year before playing, but
can play another year as a
consequence. Practice has
become a daily rootine now,
M-C~ub
governed by training rules.
Another consequence of NCAA
affiliation is the fact the players
no longer carry the financial
burden because funding is made
Brian Paris, a sophomore
possible through UMR. Since running back, was selected III
this is the first year UMR has a the M-cIub Athlete of the Week
varsity soccer team, scheduling because of his excellent perhas been difficult to say the formance against the William
least. Unless an MlAA soccer Penn Statesmen. Brian scored
conference comes into being, three touchdowns in the Miners
NCAA competition in Division 43-0 victory. He rushed Cor 93
II will be hard to achieve. The yards an~- caught a 38 yard
teams are geographically too touchdown pass.
far away to play and unThe coaches also singled out
derstandably more skilled. Jim Lee for his fine offensive
These first years will be effort, rushing for 119 yards on
16 carries and Kevin Wolf who
( cont. on page 11)
had a great night on defense.

Athlete

11 a .m . to 1 p.m. Fri . & Sat .
11 a .m . to 12 p. m . Mo n .· Thurs .

WANTED

Part-time sales help

Pryor's Fresh Pizza

Sound Center

Hwy . 63 s. Rolla . MO
Carry out 15 min . 364 · 1293

Apply in person
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Some members of the Soccer team practice for ther opener this Saturday against
Missouri Southern at 1: 30.
( Photo by Fa rley)

I \\

Miner Soccer Schedule
Sept. 8
Sept. 18
Sept. 21
Sept. 22
Sept. 29
Sept. 30
Oct. 5
Oct. 13
Oct. 21
Oct. 'J:l
Nov. 11
Nov. 17

Missouri Southern
NEMO
Logan College
Belleville Area J .C.
SEMO
Forest Park C.C .
Central Mo. State
NEMO
Florissant Valley C.C.
Meramac C.C.
Logan College
SEMO

Joplin
Rolla
St. Louis
Belleville
Rolla
Rolla
Rolla
Kirksville
Flo. Valley
St. Louis
Rolla
Springfield

1:30
4:30
4:00
1:00
1:00
2:30
5:00
1:30
12:00
2:00
12:00
1:00

\.

Authentic workman', style
dungaree.
Hammer laap and pller
pocket .
Wha could ask for more?

.

i ;
:

:

l
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..
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Rugby Season
Opens S~nday
8y JERRY WIELAND
The UMR Rugby Football
Club has begun practices for the
1979.aG season and they would
like to encourage, anyone interested, whether or not they
have had any previous experience to come on out and try
out. Practices are on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday at
4:30 p.m. at the Intramural
Fields.
This coming Sunday the UMR
R.F.C. open their 1979 Fall
season when they take on one of

St. Louis' finest clubs, the
Ramblers R.F.C. at 1:30 at
Lions Club Park.
This year's newly elected
officers are: President - Ed
Latimer; Vice President - Bob
Lyle; Treasurer - Joe Gabris
and Secretary - Wayne V. Schmidt. This year's team captain
will be Mike Drew, the serum
captain is Joe Gabris, and the
backs captain is Ed Latimer.
Everyone is invited to come out
Sunday and have some liquid
anesthesia and watch our
leather balls.

1st Row: W. Schmidt, J . Schneider, F. Murphy, S. Emmendorfer, J. SwensOll, M. Dr_, M. Eversman, B. Lyle, E.
Latimer . 2nd Row: J. Gabris, J. Trapani, D. Nadel, L. Kimmel, R. Harvatlch, L. Wetzel, J.Weliand, M. Tille, G.
Vermette, B. Mandey, Boumis, G. Wehklng, M. Schafer, D. Roberts, Mo, B. Fehl, D. Weaver.

Miner Football Schedule

Miner Rugby Schedule
September 9
September 15
September 29
October 6
October 13
October 20-21
October 'Zl
November 3
November 10
November 17
November 24

Sunday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Sat. & Sun.
Satuday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

Ramblers RFC (St. Louis)
University
of
Missouri-Black Sheep RFC (St. Louis)
Southeast Missouri State
Royals RFC (St. Louis)
HOARFU
University
of
MissouriRockhurst College
Sunday Morning RFC (St.
Norsemen RFC (St. Louis)
Sunday Morning RFC (St.

HOME
Columbia HOME
HOME
University Cape Girardeau
HOME
Kansas City
Columbia Columbia
Kansas City
Louis)
HOME
St. Louis
Louis)
St. Louis

1:30
1:30
1:00
1:00
1:00
10:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
1:30

M-Club Will Present
12 th Man A \Nard
M-Club Release

Mter -this incident the award
was started at Texas A & M. It
The M-Club will again present is to recognize the fans who are
the 12th Man Award this year. ready to support their team at
The award will be given to the any cost.
club or organization that best
The award was started at
supports the Miner football
UMR in 1975 to recognize the
team at tbeir home games.
campus organization that shows
This award was originated at the m~t spirit.
Texas A & M University about
The clubs will be judged on
75 years ago. The star player the following points:
was hurt and since they only
1. Percent attendance of the
had 11 men on the team a fan club and the group idenwas brought in to play. The fans tification. This second point is
thep started to really support very important.
the team and they went on to
2. Cheers whicI\ have been
win the game in a come-from- organized. It is better to have
behind victory.
one cheer than 2 or 3 cheers

which are <lone all at once.
3. Noise makers and the
originality of the cheers.
Obscene cheers will cause a
club to lose points.
4. Visual effects such as signs
and banners or anything which
shows enthusiasm for the team.
5. Finally, the percentage of
Homecoming buttons bought.
This is also done on a percentage basis.
There will be 6 judges who
will be announced before the
games.
The first home game will be
this Saturday. Get your club out
and' support the Miners and
show your enthusiasm.
-

+Conference Games
Rolla
MO Valley
OPEN
Away
Kansas State College
Evangel
Away
Away
+Southeast MO State
Home
+Northeast MO State
(HOMECOMING)
Oct. 20 +Southwest MO State
Away
Oct.'Zl +Northwest MO state
Rolla
Nov. 3 Central Methodist
Rolla
Nov. 10 +Lincoln
Away
Nov. 17 +Central MO State
Rolla

Sept. 8
Sept. 15
Sept. 22
Sept. 29
Oct. 6
Oct. 13

1:30
7:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30

1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30

Soccer

his appreciation for student
support of UMR soccer in the
(cont. from page 10)
past and hopes interest will
bUudihg and learning years for grow. Attendance is free of
UMR ' varsity soccer, looking charge and bleachers are at the
toward the future.
field. The soccer team will play
Coach Pearson, a former Club on the baseball outfield, corner
Soccer Advisor, has expressed of 63 and Kingshighway.

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
Auto Parts-Accessories
Speed Equipment
Discount Prices to All

OPEN SUNDAYS 10 AM-3 PM
513 Hwy. 63 South

Rolla 364-5252

Sports Uniforms
& Equipment
OFFICIAL MINER T-SHIRTS
& JERSEYS
FRA TERNJTY JERSEYS

FORUM 'II

HOUSE JERSEYS
SILK SCREENED SHIRTS

Hairstyling

TROPHIES & ENGRAVING

Men's 8- Women's

ALL SWIMWEAR 1/2 PRICE

7< Per Letter

Styling

SPORT SHOES
Training . Basketball, Football .

long or Short
We give the look you want
with complete control.

Tennis

PONY SHOES

Missouri Hairstyling
Champion 1973, 1974, 1975,
and 1978
~

.-'

0

i
~~

1~31

112 PRICE

Under New Ownership

HEY-====For Appointment
341·2668
Tue •. ,Frl. '·5:30
Sat. 8·~:OO _
Hauck Drive Rolla, MO

SPORT
shop

1003 PINE

ROllA
364-5495
.4o

..............

-
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Iniury In UMR Intramurals
By MIKE BLANKE
With the start of a new
Intramural Sports season here '
at UMR, the doctors and nurses
serving the student body at the
University Infirmary shall once
again have to be on their toes to
meet and treat a host of athletic
injuries. Mrs. Jessie Nations,
head RN at the treatment
center on State Street (located
between TKE fraternity and the
Student Activities building),
leads a band of five nurses and
three rotating doctors and
exclaims, "1 wish we didn't
have intramural sports sometimes they just try to kill
each other out there." The
majority of injuries are of the
mashed finger or sprained
ankle type, but occasionally a
classic appears. "A few years
ago," reports Mrs. Nations, "one
football contest got so rough
that an innocent bystander
watching the game from the
sidelines was thrown against a
parked automobile and (he)
suffered a ruptured spleen."

Free medical treatment is
available at the Infirmary for
UMR students who have paid
their student activities fees for
the 1979 Fall semester. The
Infirmary may be called (3414284) or visited 24 hours a day,
and a doctor Is always on call.
Beds are available for overnight stays and in extreme
cases, and x-rays or physical
therapy treatments can be
enjoyed free of charge. John
Belich, the athletic trainer who
resides
at
the
UMR
multipurpose 'building, is the
man who administers the
physical therapy treatments.
He is beginning his third year at
that position, he's an "ice
man," and he's doing a great
job. John ' suggests running,

weightJifting, and flexibility
exercises to combat athletic
Injuries.
"Your
attitude
towards the intramural contest
J;Tlay be a ' factor in the occurance of bodily damage," he
says. He also believes that

intra murals should be a mixture of "fun and play and tough
competition." The varsity
squads are the real serious
sports teams on campus they're out there to win, and as
one well-known varsity athlete

Shaft

at UMR recently commented,
"This school would be great, it
would really be a lot tighter if
varsity sports were supported
as much as the intramural
sports are." How true. We all
need somebody to lean on.

Busch on Tap
1107 Pin.
Rolla, Missouri

p.m .·1 :30 a . m . daily

HOT SANDWICHES

Ladies Night Wednesday

1/2 PRICE DRAFT BEER

There
mitory

WANTED

Part·time sales help

Sound Center
Apply in person

I
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I

I Bet

You

Didn't
Know

Brought to you by
Jim Wood. C.L.U.

AccordiJ
Marcbello
Universiti
the decisi

I
I
I Here's a boseboll ridd le you can
I hove some tun with . How con a
team get three triples and three
singles in one inning . and stili
not score a run? Answer: First
two men triple and are out at
the plate trying for on inside·
the·pork homer . Next man
triples and stays on Ihird . Next
two men get infield singles WIth
the runner holding third . lost
mon smocks a ground boll thaI
hits runner going from first to
second . Batter gets credit for a
hit , but runner is out , making
three trip les , three singles ,
three outs , and no runs!

II

I
'1
I

t

I
I
I

I

...
I Here's a quote we saw recently
I thot show s a reason why sports
ore

so great. Cooch Homer
once soid , " The poorest
boy can earn stardom - but the
richest boy can ' t buy it. "

I Smith

1
I
I
...
I Do you know who wa s the. very
I first player In hIStory to SIgn a
I controct for 0 so I.il ry of
lOO.thousand dollors or more a
l yeor? The first lOO· thousand
I dollor

player wos baseball slar
DiMaggio , who signed for
that amount in 1949.

l Joe

rI

cing for a

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

T

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
J

...
II bet you didn' t know ... that the I
. I UMR College life agents have I
I served Miners for a total of 30 I
years , Don Gibson 17 and Jim
J Wood 13 . Th is meons good se r· I
vice . See . . .
I
JIM WOOD. C.L.U.
364·8888
DON GIBSON. C.L.U.
364.5386
COllEGE LIFE INSURANCE
213 Ramsey Building
8th & Rollo Streets

made aIteJ
that
continue
"We H
students 01
all·timere
2,001) of tl
1,140 spac

in aerospace a\Vaits you at
WlARTIN WlARIETTA

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE
ON CAMPUS Sept. 19
Our Denver Division has many new opportunities awa iting recent college
graduates. Major facilities are located at
Denver, CO; New Orleans, LA ; Santa
Maria, CA. Currently there are 365 con·
tracts that involve work in such exciting
areas as Space Launch Systems, Defense Systems, Command and Information Systems, Payload Integration, Space
Satellites, Solar Systems, Space Shuttle
and the new generation Missile System.

Software • Test • Propulsion • Thermophyslcs • Structures· Mechanisms
• Dynamics' Stress' Materials' Mission Analysis' Product Development.
Industrial Engineering' Logistics' Integration • Systems. Guidance & Control • RF Systems. Communications.
Data Handling • Power Systems •
Payloads & Sensors. Quality' Safety
and Manufacturing.

Opportunities Now

If you're considering a career in aero·
space , you won 't find the challenge
greater nor the work more rewarding than
at Martin Marietta.
In addition tei job opportunity the com-

Within these areas are many entrylevel growth positions that offer practical experience in the advanced state
of the engineering art. Such fields as •

Careers Begin Here

pany's comprehensive program of employee benefits has a financial value
equivalent to approximately forty percent
of the employee's income. Included are;
Company-paid insurance, performance
sharing plan, retirement plan, vacation,
education reimbursement and long term
disability plan.
Interested graduates please contact
Martin Marietta Aerospace. Attn: College
Relations, PO. Box 179 (#D6310) Denver,
CO 80201 .
Martin Marietta is an Affirmative Action
Employer actively seeking the Handicapped and Veterans. National Security regulations require United States Citizenship.
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